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From the general manager’s desk
Dear Members,
CLUB BURWOOD
The ground floor gaming area has been
renovated with new carpet, new stools, new
machines benches and of course some new
machines. It looks awesome, better than
expected!
NEW MENU
A new menu is now in place at the Brasserie. New
additions include a Mixed Grill with lamb & kafta
skewers, saffron chicken tenders, with chips,
fattoush salad & garlic & hummus dips, Beef
Rendang, & more!
CHARLIE’S COOKIES - FREE Cookie Stand
Exclusively to the RSL, Charlie’s Cookies will
be hosting a cookie pop up stall on Friday 6th
October from 2pm - 4pm. You’ll be able to
choose your favourite melting moment biscuit,
decadent butter cream flavour and decorations
FREE of charge.
MELBOURNE CUP
Tickets are on sale for Melbourne Cup! This
fabulous event features all your favourite
Melbourne Cup celebrations including a hat
parade, best dressed, raffle draw and lucky door
prize!
Plus – be entertained by the Cliff Richards, The
Shadows & Dusty Springfield Show. All the hits
including ‘Son of a Preacher Man’, ‘I Just Don’t
Know What to do with Myself’, You Don’t Have to
Say You Love Me’, ‘We Don’t Talk Anymore’, ‘Ocean
Deep’, ‘Devil Woman’, ‘Apache’, ‘Man of Mystery’,
‘The Stranger’ and more!
Ticket price includes a complimentary glass of
champagne, morning tea, a 2-course lunch and
entertainment. Tuesday 7th November 10:30am
Tickets $42.
Andrew Anderson, General Manager

OCTOBER SHOWTIME

Tuesday 17th October 11:30am
Tickets $15 & includes lunch
Starring Vov Dylan: Australia’s
Andre Rieu and
Glenn Amer: the voice of Mario
Lanza
Sentimental Journey is a musical
journey through over a hundred
years of songs from ‘light classical
delights’ to the standards of ‘The
American Songbook’ and Musical
Theatre hits of recent years.

ELTON JOHN & ROD
STEWART TRIBUTE SHOW

Saturday 7th October
8:30pm $12
This double header show pays
tribute to two of the World’s
biggest recording artists – Elton
John and Rod Stewart. Shannon
Brown as Elton and Dave Patton
as Rod will take you through
all their greatest career hits
including “Your Song”, “Daniel”,
“Goodbye Yellow Brick Road”,
“Young Turks”, “You’re In My
Heart” & “Maggie May” just to
name a few.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
From 8:30pm in the Dome
Friday 6th October - BURWOOD’S GOT TALENT - 4
Friday 13th October - BURWOOD’S GOT TALENT - 5
Saturday 14th October - CLUB 30 DANCE - 7:30pm
Friday 20th October - BURWOOD’S GOT TALENT - 6

club burwood rsl darts
Winner – Lesley & John T
2nd Prize – Lyn & Wayne
3rd Prize – Casper & Steve
Ladies’ High Score – Lesley 127
Men’s High Score – Steve 121
Mystery Team Prize - Janelle & Marke
Mystery Peg No. - 68 - $5 - Not Won
Highest Peg Free Game - Ladies’ Lesley 90 / Mens’Larry 95
Lollypops - Janelle & Marke
Great day had by all. Quiet without Michele (LOL).
Committee Meeting next week.
Thanks,
A. Grader

croydon park club darts
First - Myles (solo) 17 points
Second - Eric and John 16 points
Third - Lynne and Mark 15 points
Women’s Highest Score - Michele 140
Men’s Highest Score - Terry 140
Again we had a wonderful turn up at darts so nine teams played six eagerly contested rounds. Although there
were no ‘Play-Offs’ for the top three places, the scores of the front running teams were very close. In the ‘Highest
Score’ category Michele, Eric and Terry each achieved a whopping 140, necessitating a play-off between Eric and
Terry for the Men’s Highest Score.
We welcomed back Jim from his travels this week and hope Marissa’s arm recovers by next Friday so she can
resume playing.
Each week we play social darts with an emphasis on fun and camaraderie. Our players range in abilty from
beginners to competition players and we’d love you to join us each Friday. Play commences in the Sports Bar
area downstairs at 8 PM. Please arrive a little earlier to put in your name.
Looking forward to seeing you on Friday evening,
Cheers,
Lee

indoor bowls
Members and Friends,
I hope you’re all enjoying the extra hour with daylight savings and got out and about in the fine weather.
Due to the Monday Long Weekend there were no bowls on this night. Next Monday we will continue the
competition as usual. Last Thursday was Social Bowls as usual, it was a great night with lots of fun had by all.
The winners were Frank, Joanna and Tony, well done team.
Got to Be Up

GOLF
A distant burp rippled across the Penrith golfscape last Sunday as the John Fraser Knockout entered round 2,
contested by a curious bunch of ‘wannabe’s’ and old men dragging handicaps around like bath tubs shackled
to their ankles.
Paul Linnane took on Chris Hurley and played poorly enough to give Chris a thoroughly deserved 3 and 2 win.
Chris celebrated with a blonde. Beer that is?
In the other match, Tony Spierewka was locked and loaded....and ready as usual to put newcomer Phil Lovell
to the sword. Unexpectedly (at least by Tony) Phil rolled in a 20 footer at 18 to square the match and then
promptly won the extra hole. Tony was left rueing a one foot horseshoe on 17 that, as it turned out, would have
won him the match.
In the days event, Brian Sharpe found the right key winning with 39 points narrowly pipping Graham
Broadbridge on a count back. Brian, who was considering taking up tiddly winks or some other contact sport,
after a dismal display 2 weeks ago regained his mojo and took home a bottle of wine - yes wine...not that
moonshine Miro was peddling.
Phil Lovell came in third with 37 followed by Tony Spierewka and Chris Hurley 35, Tony Estevez 32 and Paul
Linnane 30.
Nearest the pins went to Graham Broadbridge (2), Kris Mumby and Harold Roberts with Paul Linnane picking
up the nearest in 2 shots at 14 and Harold the Guzzlers Cup.
Our next game is Sunday week 15/10 at Camden 6.15am tee-off and everyone is welcome to come along.
More info can be found by calling Harold Roberts 0432 029310 or Paul Linnane 0432 367596.
Chopper

billiards & snooker
My sources have let me down regarding results of last Thursday 28/09/2017 Social Single Handicap Snooker
Competition. Hence no results or even if there were enough numbers to hold the competition. With the decline
in numbers of this competition remains to be seen how much longer this competition can go on for. Once again
I am urging any member of the Burwood Group interested in snooker to please come along & have a go at
playing in our friendly Thursday night social single handicap snooker competition. All you have to do to enter is
make your way down to the Burwood R.S.L sport’s bar prior to 7:15 pm & have your name placed on the list & for
only $ 2 you can compete for the wish cards.
In round 11 of the N.S.W R.S.L team’s Single Handicap Billiards Competition the Burwood boyz recorded
their best win of the season by defeating arch rivals & top of the table Petersham R.S.L. The 4 nil smashing of
Petersham was made even the more sweeter as the match was played at Petersham R.S.L where a lot of teams
have struggled. This match was played on Tuesday 26/09/2017. Paul, Adwin & Josip all had good wins.Col
Sheehan fresh from his trip to Trump land was up against one of Petersham best players this season in Irish Pete.
Col had the handicap start & just managed to hang on from the fast finishing Irish Pete for a good win.
In round 11 of this competition the boyz hosted the Rooty Hill 2 team. Results of that match will be in 2 weeks
time. Round 13 of this competition will be in 2 week’s time as the N.S.W R.S.L Billiards Snooker Association will
be sending a team to Melbourne to take on the Vics. The trip will start on 09/10/2017 & go to Friday 14/10/2017.
Col Sheehan & your humble correspondent have been selected in the N.S.W team in the week long event. After a
slow start the boyz are making their way up the competition table. After their good round 11 win the boyz are in
8th place of the 10 team competition which is so congested only 3 points difference between 9th & 2nd place.
Hope to see you round the tables.
SNOOKERED 1

outdoor bowls
Hi Folks,
Contrary to last weeks’ comment the triples championship will be played this Sunday 8th October 2017 with the
Club’s Major Singles final the following Sunday 15th October 2017 looking forward to a good role up to support
these events.
The Harbour Cruise outing is due to launch on Sunday 15th October all those members attending to please
confirm arrangements with David Eyles.
The Hobart Trophy Day will be held as per the programme on Sunday 22nd October. A sheet for those attending
to play is on the noticeboard at Greenlees Park BC with lunch for members and partners following bowls in the
function rooms back at Club Burwood RSL please acknowledge your attendance at lunch for catering purposes.
That’s all for now folks!
Keep healthy everyone, keep laughing and good bowling!

joke of the week
Construction Worker
A construction worker goes to the doctor and says, “Doc, I’m constipated.”
The doctor examines him for a minute and then says, “Lean over the table.”
The construction worker leans over the table, the doctor whacks him on the backside with a baseball bat,
CRACK... and then sends him into the bathroom.
He comes out a few minutes later and says, “Doc, I feel great. What should I do to prevent constipation ?”
The doctor says, “Stop wiping with cement bags.”
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------My Daughter is a Good Girl
A mother took her daughter to the doctor and asked him to give her an examination to determine the cause of
the daughter’s swollen abdomen.
It only took the doctor about 2 seconds to say, “Gimme a break, lady! Your daughter is pregnant!”
The mother turn red with fury, and she argued with the doctor that *her* daughter was a good girl, and would
*never* compromise her reputation by having sex with a boy.
The doctor faced the window and silently watched the horizon. The mother became enraged and screamed,
“Quit looking out the window! Aren’t you paying attention to me?”
“Yes, of course I am paying attention, ma’am. It’s just that the last time this happened, a star appeared in the
east, and three wise men came. I was hoping they’d show up again, and help me figure out who got your
daughter pregnant!”

member promotions
Jackpotting Members Draw - 5pm 29th September
$2,200 was the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1 14745 A Fountopoulos
2 549 L Wilcher
3 3013 E Koo

Grand Members Draw - 6pm 4th October $5,000 was
the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1. H. McCarthy 10703
2. K. Mac Allister 5511
3. Z. Homsek 10454
4. J. Chou 15132
5. N. Tang 8827

Jackpotting Members Draw - 6pm 29th September
$2,300 was the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1 9750 A Perestrelo
2 28042 V Boutros
3 21802 A Quinn

Grand Members Draw - 8pm 4th October $5,000 was
the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1. B. Viteznik 26372
2. M. De Angeli 3820
3. C. Michael 13266
4. R. Kotsis 20012
5. M. Bryce 13040
Grand Members Draw - 9pm 4th October $5,000 was
the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1. H. Breccia 4039
2.I. Vitarale 6569
3. K. Teo 21428
4 .J. GC 30614
5. W. Cho 13083

Jackpotting Members Draw - 7pm 29th September
$2,400 was the amount on offer and was NOT won by:
1 20234 G Hart
2 7387 Z Zhou
3 26224 H Konigsmair

Performing hits of the 90s
Backstreet boys - spice girls - ricky martin smashmouth - offspring - kylie minogue - mc hammer
- steps - will smith - britney spears - ace of base

free show

SATURDAY 21st OCTOBER 8-30PM

